Sunday Service Archives
2021

December
12-19-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis
12-12-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis
12-5-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis

November
11-28-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis
11-21-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis
11-14-2021 Interim Pastor Philip H. Curtis
11-7-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz

October
10-31-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
10-24-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
10-17-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
10-10-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
10-3-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz

September
9-26-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
9-19-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
9-12-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz
9-5-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz

August
8-29-2021 Visiting Pastor Philip Curtis
8-15-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
8-8-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
8-1-2021 Visiting Pastor Gary Muniz

July
7-25-2021 Visiting Pastor Rev. Gary Muniz
7-18-2021 Visiting Pastor Rev. Gary Muniz
7-4-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby

June
6-27-2021 Visiting Pastor Taylor Gilbert
6-20-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
6-13-2021 Visiting Pastor Taylor Gilbert
6-6-2021 Visiting Pastor Taylor Gilbert

May
5-30-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
5-23-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
5-16-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
5-9-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
5-2-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci
April
4-25-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci
4-18-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci
4-11-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci
4-4-2021 Easter Service Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby
4-4-2021 Easter Sunrise Service - Alan Gustafson

March
3-28-2021 Palm Sunday Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby
3-21-2021 Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby
3-14-2021 Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby
3-7-2021 Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby

February
2-28-2021 Visiting Pastor Steve Crosby
2-21-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil S. Cannistraci
2-14-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
2-7-2021 Pastor John Eklund

January
1-31-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil S. Cannistraci
1-24-2021 Visiting Pastor Stephen Crosby
1-17-2021 Visiting Pastor Dave Magee
1-10-2021 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
1-3-2021 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci Sr

December
12-27-2020 Visiting Pastor Dr Stan Allaby
12-24-2020 Christmas Eve 2020 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
12-20-2020 Visiting Pastor Stephen Crosby
12-13-2020 Visiting Pastor Dr Stan Allaby
12-6-2020 Visiting Pastor Dave McGee

November
11-29-2020 Visiting Pastor Dave McGee
11-22-2020 Visiting Pastor Phil Cannistraci
11-8-2020 Visiting Pastor Dr. Stan Allaby
11-1-2020 Pastor John Eklund

October
10-25-2020 Pastor John Eklund
10-18-2020 Pastor John Eklund
10-11-2020 Pastor John Eklund
10-4-2020 Pastor John Eklund

September
9-27-2020 Visiting Pastor Stephen Crosby
9-20-2020 Pastor John Eklund
9-13-2020 Pastor John Eklund
August
9-6-2020 Pastor John Eklund
8-30-2020 Pastor John Eklund
8-16-2020 Visiting Pastor Stephen Crosby
8-9-2020 Visiting Pastor Stephen Crosby
8-2-2020 Pastor John Eklund

July
7-26-2020 Pastor John Eklund
7-19-2020 Pastor John Eklund
7-12-2020 Pastor John Eklund
7-5-2020 Pastor John Eklund

June
6-28-2020 Pastor John Eklund
6-21-2020 Pastor John Eklund
6-14-2020 Pastor John Eklund
6-7-2020 Pastor John Eklund

May
5-31-2020 Pastor John Eklund
5-24-2020 Pastor John Eklund
5-17-2020 Pastor John Eklund
5-10-2020 Pastor John Eklund
5-3-2020 Pastor John Eklund

April
4-26-2020 Pastor John Eklund
4-19-2020 Pastor John Eklund
4-12-2020 Resurrection Sunday Pastor John Eklund
4-12-2020 Sunrise Service Pastor John Eklund
4-9-2020 Maundy Thursday Pastor John Eklund
4-5-2020 Palm Sunday Pastor John Eklund